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Epithelia are essential barrier tissues that must be appropriately maintained for their correct function. To
achieve this a plethora of protein interactions regulate epithelial cell number, structure and adhesion,
and differentiation. Here we show that Cindr (the Drosophila Cin85 and Cd2ap ortholog) is required to
maintain epithelial integrity. Reducing Cindr triggered cell delamination and movement. Most delami-
nating cells died. These behaviors were consistent with JNK activation previously associated with loss of
epithelial integrity in response to ectopic oncogene activity. We conﬁrmed a novel interaction between
Cindr and Drosophila JNK (dJNK), which when perturbed caused inappropriate JNK signaling. Genetically
reducing JNK signaling activity suppressed the effects of reducing Cindr. Furthermore, ectopic JNK sig-
naling phenocopied loss of Cindr and was partially rescued by concomitant cindr over-expression. Thus,
correct Cindr-dJNK stoichiometry is essential to maintain epithelial integrity and disturbing this balance
may contribute to the pathogenesis of disease states, including cancer.
& 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Multicellular organisms depend on epithelia for diverse func-
tions including protection, compartmentalization of physiological
systems, selective absorption, secretion and sensory reception.
Given the importance of these functions, it is essential to better
understand the mechanisms and molecules that, together, main-
tain the strength and integrity of epithelia. Diverse epithelia are
assembled according to a similar plan: they typically consist of
closely adherent polarized cells with simple shapes and at least
one layer of cells closely associated with a basement membrane
(Rodriguez-Boulan and Macara, 2014). Disrupting the internal or-
ganization of epithelial cells or their organization within the tissue
can compromise the function of the epithelium. In addition theadherens junction; APF, after
ket; β-Gal, β-Galactosidase;
dicer-2; D/V, dorsal/ventral;
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Biology, Eberhard-Karls-Uni-
gen, Germany.majority of fatal cancers are of epithelial origin (Weinberg, 2013).
This is in part due to their exposure to carcinogens that can cause
genetic mutations and because most epithelia retain mitotic po-
tential to facilitate their rapid repair. If oncogenic mutations occur
that deregulate proliferation, disrupt cell death and compromise
cell polarity or adhesion, tumors and even metastases can occur
(Halaoui and McCaffrey, 2015; Hanahan and Weinberg, 2011;
Chaffer and Weinberg, 2011; Wogan et al., 2004; Martin-Belmonte
and Perez-Moreno, 2012). A better understanding of how epithelia
are maintained and regulated is therefore a priority.
Here we describe a role for the cytoplasmic Drosophila adaptor
protein Cindr in maintaining the integrity of a pseudostratiﬁed
epithelium, the ﬂy wing. Cindr and its vertebrate orthologs Cd2ap
and Cin85 contain multiple SH3 domains and several other protein
interaction motifs that confer the ability to assemble multi-protein
complexes that mediate diverse yet critical functions. Cindr and
Cd2ap have previously been implicated in regulating the cytos-
keleton and promoting stable cell adhesion via interactions with
actin, the actin capping proteins (CPs), and GTPase activating
proteins (GAPs) that target Arf6 and Cdc42 (Johnson et al., 2008,
2011, 2012; Faul et al., 2007; Bruck et al., 2006; Tang and Brieher,
2013; Zhao et al., 2013; Elbediwy et al., 2012; Yaddanapudi et al.,
2011; Welsch et al., 2005; Mustonen et al., 2005; Lehtonen et al.,
2002). Additionally an interaction between Cindr and Anillin at the
cleavage furrow of mitotic cells is critical for cell proliferation
(Haglund et al., 2010). In contrast the complexes assembled by
Cin85 have mainly been implicated in regulating ubquitination
and endocytosis of receptor tyrosine kinases (RTK) (Dikic, 2002,
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cialized junction of the vertebrate kidney (Tossidou et al., 2010).
When, where and how Cindr, Cd2ap and Cin85 assemble appro-
priate protein complexes to accomplish these diverse functions
remains a challenge. Genetically tractable Drosophila tissues serve
as models to examine the nature and function of these complexes
and address these challenges.
In exploring how Cindr maintains the integrity of the ﬂy wing
epithelium, we uncovered novel interactions with JNK (c-Jun
N-terminal kinase) signaling. We found that reducing Cindr in the
developing wing epithelium caused dramatic cell delamination:
some cells migrated short distances and many cells died. These cell
behaviors were mediated in part by ectopic JNK signaling that was
triggered in cells with lower concentrations of Cindr. JNK signaling
is a critical kinase cascade that responds to a variety of stimuli
including DNA damage, environmental stress, wounding and Tu-
mor Necrosis Factor-α (Adler et al., 1995; Rosette and Karin, 1996;
Ramet et al., 2002; Igaki et al., 2002; Moreno et al., 2002). Ap-
propriate responses to these stimuli include apoptosis, cell mi-
gration and even cell proliferation, effects that are mediated by
expression of an array of genes targeted by transcription factors
including c-Jun and c-Fos, which in turn are activated by JNK
(Picco et al., 2013; Stronach, 2005; Rios-Barrera and Riesgo-Es-
covar, 2012).
The relationship between JNK activity and the maintenance of
epithelial integrity is complex. JNK drives cytoskeletal changes and
migratory cell behaviors necessary to repair epithelial wounds
(Rios-Barrera and Riesgo-Escovar, 2012; Repiso et al., 2011). Here
we show that this JNK function contributes to the movement of
cells that lack Cindr. In addition, JNK is an important antagonist of
stable epithelial junctions (You et al., 2013). A fundamental feature
of epithelia is the presence of apical AJs that are generated by
homophilic interactions between epithelial cadherin (Ecad) di-
mers of adjacent cells (Harris and Tepass, 2010). The intracellular
domains of Ecad interact with proteins at the plasma membrane
including Catenins that provide links to the actin cytoskeleton.
Extracellular interactions between apposing Ecad molecules and
internal interactions with the cytoskeleton provide mechanical
strength critical for epithelial integrity and support epithelial cell
structure (Baum and Georgiou, 2011). However, activated JNK
leaves AJs susceptible to disassembly in vitro because β-catenin is
phosphorylated by JNK, which compromises its interaction with
cadherins and consequently their tethering to the cytoskeleton
(Lee et al., 2009, 2011; Naydenov et al., 2009). Hence ectopic JNK
activity in cells lacking Cindr could account for changes in adhe-
sion that release cells from the epithelium, as described below.
However, JNK activity also commonly triggers apoptosis (Davis,
2000; Lin, 2003; Liu and Lin, 2005) and we found that JNK
mediated the death of cindr-depleted cells. Hence Cindr-JNK in-
teractions are necessary to regulate adhesion and the cytoskeleton
to maintain cells within the epithelium and spare them from
death. Indeed we found that Drosophila JNK (named Basket, Bsk)
resides in complexes with Cindr that we argue are essential to
curtail JNK activity.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Drosophila genetics
All ﬂy crosses were raised at 25 °C unless otherwise noted. We
generated the ﬂy lines UAS-GMA, UAS-Dcr-2; ptc-GAL4, UAS-GFP (X,
II) and ptc-GAL4, UAS-GFP; UAS-GMA (II, III) with transgenic stocks
obtained from the Bloomington Stock Center (BL-6874, BL-2017,
BL-24646, BL-31774, BL-31776). We nicknamed these stocks GDPG
and PGG respectively. The transgenic lines used to reduce Cindrare described in Johnson et al. (2008). UAS-cindrRNAi2.21þ23 com-
bines two identical RNAi transgenes that target nucleotides 1016 to
1518 (nucleotide positions relate to the longest, predominantly
expressed cindr transcript). A second line, UAS-cindrRNA3.73þ81
combines two identical RNAi transgenes that target nucleotides
1664 to 2246. Both UAS-cindrRNAi2.21þ23 and UAS-cindrRNA3.73þ81
reduce expression of long and intermediate Cindr isoforms (de-
scribed in Johnson et al., 2008), but UAS-cindrRNAi2.21þ23 is three
times more effective than UAS-cindrRNA3.73þ81 in reducing cindr
transcripts. We therefore used cindrRNAi2.21þ23, abbreviated
throughout the manuscript to UAS-cindrRNAi2, for most studies. To
assay the effects of reducing cindr, we crossed GDPG females to
UAS-cindrRNAi2 males and dissected male third larval instar pro-
geny, which had higher levels of Dcr-2 expression than females.
Stable stocks carrying UAS-cindrRNAi2 and UAS-p35 (BL-5072) were
generated and crossed to GDPG to block cell death in the ptc-do-
main of the progeny. Stable stocks carrying UAS-cindrRNAi2 and
UAS-bskDN (BL-9311) or bsk1 (BL-3088) or Jra3 (Fanto et al., 2000,
gift from Ursula Weber) were established and crossed to GDPG to
assess whether reducing JNK signaling activity modiﬁed
cindrRNAi2-phenotypes. Again, only male larval progeny were dis-
sected. UAS-slprWT-HA-55 (Garlena et al., 2010, gift from Beth Stro-
nach) was combined with UAS-cindrPCTAP (Johnson et al., 2008) to
generate stable ﬂy lines and crossed to PGG to test whether ec-
topic Cindr could quash ectopic JNK activity. When PGG was used
as the maternal parent, both male and female larval progeny were
dissected.
To assay JNK activity we generated stable ﬂy lines that carried
ptc-GAL4, UAS-GFP and pucE69 (puc-lacZ, BL-6762), hid-lacZ (Fan
et al., 2010, gift from Andreas Bergman) or TRE-RFP-16 (Chatterjee
and Bohmann, 2012, gift of Dirk Bohmann) and crossed these to
UAS-cindrRNAi2 males. For better detection of TRE-RFP-16 expres-
sion, crosses were raised 29 °C. The ptc-GAL4, UAS-GFP; pucE69 line
was also used to test whether UAS-cindrPCTAP suppressed UAS-slpr
WT-HA-55-induced JNK activity.
High expression of cindrRNAi2 was mainly pupal-lethal. To gen-
erate pupal cindrRNAi2 tissue for live cell imaging, we maintained
cultures of UAS-cindrRNAi2 crossed to GDPG at 18 °C until the pro-
geny pupated. Male pupae were gathered at 0 h after puparium
formation (APF), maintained at 25 °C, and imaged 14 h later. Live
imaging is described below.
2.2. Dissection, immunoﬂuorescence and microscopy
Wandering third instar larvae were dissected in PBS and ﬁxed
in 4% formaldehyde using standard procedures. Progeny of crosses
utilizing GDPG or PGG were imaged within 24 h of dissection. For
immunoﬂuorescence, primary antibodies were rabbit anti-Cindr
(1:300, Johnson et al., 2008), rat anti-Drosophila Ecadherin (1:50,
DSHB DCAD2), rabbit anti-cleaved caspase-3 (Cell Signaling Tech-
nology, #9661S), mouse anti-MMP1 (1:10, DSHB 3B8D12-S),
mouse-anti-Proﬁlin (1:1, DSHB chi 1J), and rat anti-Twist (1:500,
Roth et al., 1989, gift from E. Wieschaus). To visualize actin, Rho-
damine Phalloidin was included in both ﬁxative and primary an-
tibody incubations (1:100–1:200, Molecular Probes R415). Sec-
ondary antibodies were conjugated to Alexaﬂuor 488, Alexaﬂuor
647 or Cy3 (Jackson ImmunoResearch). Cell death was determined
using an In Situ Cell Death Detection Kit (TMR Red, Roche). Tissue
was imaged with a Zeiss LSM 501 metaconfocal and Zen software.
To detect puc-lacZ or hid-lacZ expression, dissected wing discs
were ﬁxed in 2% gluteraldehyde and β-Gal activity detected using
standard methods. Wing discs were imaged using a Zeiss Axioplan
light microscope, Tucsen H series camera and ISCapture V3.0
software.
Adult wings were preserved in 100% Ethanol and then mounted
in Euparal. These were imaged with a Zeiss Axioplan light
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The culture of pupae for live imaging is described above. Our
live-imaging protocol was inspired by (Classen et al., 2008). At
14 h APF the pupal case was partially removed to reveal one wing
and the pupa arranged on a microscope slide to display the ex-
posed wing and stabilized with double-sided tape. Oxygen-
permeable hydrocarbon oil was placed directly on to the pupa to
cover the wing and prevent dehydration before cover-slipping.
This preparation was then directly imaged with confocal
microscopy.
All images were prepared for publication using Adobe Photo-
shop. Minimal adjustments were applied to the whole image and
equal minimal adjustments applied to images of control and ex-
perimental tissue. Maximal Image Projection of confocal serial
sections were generated using ZEN2009 software.
2.3. Phenotypic analyses and statistics
To determine puc-lacZ or hid-lacZ expression in larval wing
discs, the relative pixel intensities were determined using NIH
Imager as follows: the pixel intensity of a rectangle approximately
spanning the ptc-domain at the dorsal-ventral boundary was de-
termined and the pixel intensity of a neighboring equal-sized
control sample (within the posterior domain of the wing disc)
subtracted. The Students' T-test was used to determine statistically
relevant differences in pixel intensity (β-Gal activity).
Adult wings were analyzed with NIH ImageJ to determine the
relative area between the L3 and L4 longitudinal wing veins. For
each wing, this area was normalized by division by the area of the
entire wing blade. Students' T-tests and one-way ANOVAs were
used to determine statistically relevant differences in the size of
this domain.
To determine differences in mean apical area of cells anterior to
the ptc expression domain, within the ptc domain and im-
mediately posterior to the A/P adherens boundary in ptc4Dcr-2,
GFP, cindrRNAi2 and ptc4Dcr-2, GFP, lacZ wing discs, 96 cells were
randomly selected in each of these three zones from 4 different
wing discs. Areas were calculated using NIH ImageJ. Students T-
tests were used to determine statistically relevant differences in
apical cell area.
To score the modiﬁcation of ptc4Dcr-2, cindrRNAi2 by partially
disabling JNK signaling, the phenotypes of wings were ranked
independently, three times. When assessing rescue of the ptc do-
main integrity, the width of the ptc domain was compared to wild
type control and cindrRNAi2-expressing wings. Wings were scored
as no modiﬁcation (same width as ptc4Dcr-2, cindrRNAi2), mild
rescue (10–30% improvement in the width of the domain), mod-
erate rescue (50–75% improvement in ptc-domain width) and
strong rescue (100–75% the width of the ptc domain of ptc4Dcr-2,
cindrRNAi2 wings). To assess modiﬁcations in the migratory beha-
vior of cells, the amount cell displacement posterior to the A/P
adherens boundary was assessed and wings scored as no mod-
iﬁcation (0–10% change in cell displacement), weak rescue (10–
30% reduction in cell displacement), moderate rescue (30–80%
reduction) and strong rescue (80–100% reduction in cell dis-
placement). Statistical analyses were not performed on these
analyses as the number of discs assessed (between 14 and 21 of
each genotype) was deemed too low.
2.4. Co-immunoprecipitation analyses
Cindr-dJNK complexes were co-immunoprecipitated from
CantonS embryos or embryos in which UAS-bskmyc (Rallis et al.,
2010, gift from Julian Ng) or UAS-cindrPC (Johnson et al., 2008)
were driven with the dauthterless-GAL4 driver line (BL-5460) using
standard protocols. For this we utilized rabbit anti-Cindr (Johnsonet al., 2008), rabbit anti-JNK (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, sc-571) or
rabbit anti-JNK (Cell Signaling Technology, #9252), rabbit anti-
pJNK (Promega Corporation, V793) or mouse anti-pJNK (Cell Sig-
naling Technology #9255) and mouse anti-myc (Cell Signaling
Technology, 9B11). Samples were analyzed using standard Wes-
tern Blot analysis.3. Results
3.1. Loss of Cindr compromised epithelial integrity
Reducing Cindr in the developing Drosophila wing revealed an
important role for Cindr in the correct development and integrity
of this epithelium. Speciﬁcally, we used the patched-GAL4 driver
line (ptc-GAL4) to express short hairpin RNA interference (RNAi)
transgenes that targeted cindr (UAS-cindrRNAi.21þ23) (Johnson et al.,
2008) in a central panel of the developing wing – the ptc ex-
pression domain (Fig. 1A). We abbreviate the genotype of these
animals to ptc4cindrRNAi2 throughout this manuscript. For wild-
type control wing tissue we expressed green ﬂuorescent protein
(GFP) or β-Galactosidase (β-Gal) (ptc4GFP and ptc4 lacZ respec-
tively). Reducing Cindr led to almost complete absence of the ptc
domain from the adult wing (Fig. 1B–D), suggesting that reducing
cindr in this tissue during wing development led to loss of the
majority of these cells.
This mass reduction in tissue has not been reported in other
Drosophila tissues requiring Cindr. For example, reducing Cindr in
the pupal ﬂy eye does not reduce ﬁnal eye size. Instead Cindr is
required for correct local cell movements that organize cells into
stereotypical positions (Johnson et al., 2008, 2011, 2012). This
function is mediated through interactions with actin regulatory
proteins that bind Cindr, including the CPs that limit and stabilize
actin polymerization and GAPs that inactivate Arf6 (Johnson et al.,
2008, 2011). These interactions underscore a requirement for
Cindr to keep actin polymerization in check during eye morpho-
genesis. In addition Cindr regulates adhesive junctions to promote
maintenance of correctly arranged cells during eye patterning
(Johnson et al., 2008, 2012). Given these observations, we won-
dered whether reducing cindr in the ptc-domain of the wing
modiﬁed actin and adhesion to promote cell behaviors that com-
promised wing cell viability. We addressed this question by ex-
amining the behavior of cindrRNAi-expressing cells in larval and
pupal wing epithelia.
Reducing cindr using two independent RNAi transgenes dis-
rupted the larval and pupal wing epithelia (Figs. 2, 3 and S1). UAS-
cindrRNAi.21þ23 (abbreviated to cindrRNAi2) more effectively reduces
cindr than UAS-cindrRNA3.73þ81 (cindrRNAi3) (Johnson et al., 2008,
2012) and was therefore used for all further investigations. To
enhance detection of the cell body, ﬁlopodia and apical zonula
adherens (ZA) we expressed cytoplasmic and nuclear GFP as well
as GMA (a GFP:moesin-actin-binding-domain fusion protein that
interacts with actin ﬁlaments) in ptc-domain cells. Reduction of
Cindr in the larval wing disc triggered mass displacement of cells
from the ptc-domain (compare Fig. 2B–C with D–E). The ptc-do-
main abuts the anterior–posterior (A/P) boundary (Fig. 2A and B).
In ptc4cindrRNAi2 wings we identiﬁed an A/P ‘adherens boundary’
which we deﬁne here as that most-posterior column of cells with
clearly deﬁned ZAs marked by GMA accumulation (Fig. 2D and D′).
The A/P adherens boundary likely coincides with the A/P com-
partment boundary deﬁned by lineage analysis, gene expression
and Myosin II-dependent cell bond tension (Garcia-Bellido et al.,
1973; Lawrence and Struhl, 1996; Landsberg et al., 2009), unless
these features are disrupted by expression of cindrRNAi2 (not tes-
ted). Many cindrRNAi2-cells were observed posterior to the A/P
adherens boundary (Fig. 2D′) and the width of the ‘intact’ ptc-
Fig. 1. Reducing Cindr in the ptc-expression domain disrupted wing patterning. (A) Wing disc dissected from a third instar larva expressing GFP in the ptc expression domain
(GFP shown in black). GFP expression extends anteriorly from the boundary between anterior (A) and posterior (P) compartments, traced by a green line. A red line traces the
dorsal-ventral boundary of the wing, which bisects the wing pouch that will give rise to the adult wing blade, colored blue. (B–C) Representative ptc4 lacZ and
ptc4cindrRNAi2 adult wings. Green pseudocolor highlights the region between the L3 and L4 wing veins that approximately corresponds to the ptc-expression domain. These
wings are oriented with anterior to the left. Longitudinal veins are labeled L1-5. (D) Quantiﬁcation of relative areas of the ptc-domain indicated signiﬁcant loss of tissue (*,
po0.0001) from ptc4cindrRNAi2 adult wings when compared to control ptc4 lacZ wings. The area between L3 and L4 veins was taken as a proxy for the ptc domain. This
area was normalized by division by the area of the entire wing blade. This region constitutes approximately 20% of the wing area in control animals but only 8% in
ptc4cindrRNAi2 wings. Twenty-ﬁve wings of each genotype were analyzed. Error bars represent standard deviation.
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herens boundary – was dramatically reduced (Fig. 2B′ and D′). The
larval wing disc is a pseudostratiﬁed monolayer epithelium. Most
displaced cindrRNAi2-cells lay within the lower half of the epithe-
lium, having lost contact with the apical epithelial surface (com-
pare Fig. 2C and E and Fig. 3B to E). Expression of cindrRNAi3 less
effectively reduced cindr transcripts (Johnson et al., 2008) but also
induced delamination of cells (Fig. S1E–F).
To understand the morphology of displaced cindrRNAi2-cells
better, we examined the effect of reducing Cindr in cuboidal epi-
thelial cells of the pupal wing. At 14 h after puparium formation (h
APF), these cells are four to ﬁve times larger than cells of the larval
wing epithelium. At 14 h APF the wing is rather like an oval water
balloon: the single-layered cuboidal epithelium encloses a ﬂuid-
ﬁlled lumen. We peeled back the chitinous pupal-case to expose
the dorsal surface of the wing for live-imaging (Fig. 2F). Using this
strategy we observed GFP-labeled cells projecting dynamic ex-
tensions and conﬁrmed that in ptc4GFP wings, cells remained in
stable positions, shifted only by occasional cell division (Fig. 2G,
data not shown). In contrast, reducing Cindr released small groups
and individual cells from the epithelium (Fig. 2H–K). These cells
delaminated into the underlying lumen and we expect were later
swept away in the ﬂuid hemolymph. Whilst delaminating, some
cells adopted morphologies reminiscent of migrating mesenchy-
mal cells (Fig. 2I). These observations support the hypothesis that
in the absence of Cindr, epithelial cells delaminate and acquire
migratory potential.
3.2. Features associated with cell delamination and migration ac-
companied loss of Cindr
The apical circumferences of many cindrRNAi2-cells still within
the ‘intact’ ptc-domain (deﬁned above) were mildly reduced
(compare Fig. 3F′ and G′, H-b and I-b, quantiﬁed in Fig. S3), in-
dicating apical constriction which often portents cell delamination(Katoh and Fujita, 2012; Eisenhoffer and Rosenblatt, 2013). Con-
sistent with this suggestion, we observed several small
cindrRNAi2-cells distributed through the ptc domain (examples are
colored green in Fig. 3I-c) as well as groups of cells arranged in
rosettes (examples are colored pink in Fig. 3I-c) – we expect that a
cell originally lay in the center of these rosettes, but had delami-
nated. These observations are consistent with those of delamina-
tion in other systems (for eg. Marinari et al. (2012) and Muliyil
et al. 2011)) and described by T2 transition models (Fletcher et al.,
2014). Interestingly, the apical circumferences of several rows of
cells posterior to the A/P adherens boundary were enlarged
(Fig. 3I-b, for quantiﬁcation see Fig. S3) – the cause of this non-
autonomous effect of reducing Cindr requires further
investigation.
In each wing disc between one and ﬁve plump round cindrRNAi2
-cells were observed still within the apical third of the epithelium,
but well away from the ptc-domain (for example, Fig. 3C and D).
We also frequently observed large cells at or near the A/P adherens
boundary that were oval in shape (for eg. cell marked with arrow
in Fig. 3I-d). These were located within the apical third of the
epithelium and appeared to protrude into the posterior region
across the A/P adherens boundary (Fig. 3I-a, compare to Fig. 3H-a).
Enriched F-actin in most of these larger apical cells suggested re-
organization of the actin cytoskeleton (Fig. 3I-d and I-e, compare
to Fig. 3H-d and H-e). We conclude that in addition to basal de-
lamination, some cindrRNAi2-cells were released apically into the
posterior compartment. This would require crossing or eroding a
Myosin cable that spans the length of the wing to separate ante-
rior and posterior compartments (Landsberg et al., 2009). How this
occurs is the subject of future investigation.
Ecadherin is not only detected at AJs but also along the length
of the lateral membranes of wing epithelial cells, albeit at lower
concentrations – Ecadherin outlines the basal circumference of
these cells (Fig. 3J′). Reducing Cindr disrupted cell morphology so
extensively that the honey-comb pattern of basal Ecadherin was
Fig. 2. Reducing Cindr in the ptc-expression compromised epithelial integrity. (A) Whole wing disc dissected from a third instar larva expressing GFP in the ptc expression
domain, which abuts the A/P adherens boundary. The white box represents the region of the larval wing pouch presented in panels B, D and throughout this manuscript. (B–
C) In the wing pouch of control ptc4Dcr-2, GFP, lacZ larval wing discs, GFP is localized through the nucleus and cytoplasm and accumulates at the ZA (B′), also marked by
Ecadherin localization (B′′). GFP expression ends abruptly at the A/P adherens boundary. Blue brackets mark approximate width of the ptc domain. A green line marks the A/P
adherens boundary in B′′ and B′′′. Cindr is ubiquitously expressed (red, B′′′) and apically enriched at AJs (Ecadherin, C and C′). The position of this orthogonal section is
indicated on panel B (arrow). (D–E) Many cells expressing cindrRNAi2 as well as Dcr-2 and GFP are displaced across the A/P adherens boundary into the posterior compartment.
The A/P adherens boundary is marked by a white line in D, green line in D′–D′′′, and arrow in E. The approximate width of the ‘intact’ ptc domain (anterior to the A/P
adherens boundary) is indicated with a blue bracket (D′). Most cells that cross the A/P adherens boundary (D′) have delaminated from the epithelium. Displaced cells are
quickly replaced to maintain a conﬂuent epithelium (D′′). Cindr is efﬁciently reduced in a graded manner across the ptc domain (D′′). Delaminated and displaced
cindrRNAi2-cells are clearly observed in orthogonal sections (E and E′, position indicated on D). Inset provides a higher magniﬁcation image of a cell emerging basally from the
epithelium (arrow-head; dotted line indicates base of the epithelium). (F) The pupal case is partially removed for imaging of small regions of the dorsal pupal wing
epithelium. Pink box represents region imaged. (G) Expression of GFP in the ptc domain enabled live imaging of the larger cuboidal cells of the pupal wing. GFP is enriched in
cell nuclei (n) and some cells project ﬁlopodia across the A/P adherens boundary (arrowhead).(H–K) Live-imaging of ptc4Dcr-2, GFP,cindrRNAi2 wings captured single and
groups of cells emerging from and basal to the epithelium (H, I). Delaminated cells entered the underlying haemolymph-ﬁlled lumen. Migratory cell morphologies were
occasionally observed (I). Basally delaminating cells are easily observed in orthogonal sections (J–K).
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Fig. 3. Reducing Cindr triggered basal delamination and lateral cell movement. (A–B) Overlays of the apical 1.23 mm (green), and lower 1.23 mm zones (red) of a ptc4Dcr-2,
GFP, lacZ larval wing pouch. Apical and lower zones are indicated in B; please refer to Fig. S4 for helpful illustration of the wing. In an orthogonal cross section of this wing
(B) we observe some ‘bulging’ of GFP-cells beneath the surface of the A/P adherens boundary (indicated). (C–E) The apical 1.23 mm (green), and lower 1.23 mm zones (red) of a
ptc4Dcr-2, GFP, cindrRNAi2 wing. In two orthogonal cross sections (D,E) we observe substantial movement of cells across the A/P adherens boundary. Position of these cross-
sections indicated in C. (F–G) The apical zones (only) of control lacZ and cindrRNAi2-expressing tissue. Actin (red) and Ecadherin (blue, white in F′ and G′) are also shown. Red
boxes indicate tissue presented at higher magniﬁcation in H and I. A/P boundaries are indicated with white lines. (H–I) Higher magniﬁcation images of a small region of
tissue straddling the A/P adherens boundary (marked by white lines). In control tissue, GMA (GFP), Actin and Ecad accumulate apically marking the ZA. Higher levels of
Ecadherin are detected at the smaller circumferences of cindrRNAi2-cells. Cells arrange into rosettes (pink) and numerous diminutive cells (green) are also observed. Green
arrows indicates a large oval cell migrating apically, enriched in actin. (J–K) The lower 1.23 mm zones of lacZ and cindrRNAi2-expressing tissue. Actin (red) and Ecadherin (blue,
white in J′ and G′) are homogenously localized about the periphery of cells in control wings (J′), marking the lateral membranes. A marked decrease in Ecadherin and
increase in Actin is observed in most basal cindrRNAi2-cells (blue bracket, K′, white arrow (K′′) indicates an F-actin punctum), except in several ‘healthier’ migrating cells that
retain peripheral Ecadherin (inset in K′–K′′).
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of the mass of basal cindrRNAi2-cells but in contrast, actin was en-
riched (Fig. 3K′′, compare to Fig. 3J′′). As discussed below, many of
these cells died. Consequent collapse of the actin cytoskeleton may
have accounted for the bright phalloidin and GMA puncta ob-
served (white arrow in Fig. 3K′′). However, in several large round
cindrRNAi2-cells located in the posterior compartment we detected
a modest increase in peripheral F-actin (Fig. 3K′′, inset). Peripheral
Ecadherin was also observed in these cells (Fig. 3K′, inset). We
hypothesize that increased F-actin powered migration of these
cells and peripheral Ecadherin mediated their transient attach-
ment to neighboring cells. A similar mechanism drives collective
migration of the border cells within the Drosophila ovary (Cai et al.,
2014; Niewiadomska et al., 1999; Fulga and Rorth, 2002). Con-
sistent with active remodeling of the cytoskeleton, Proﬁlin
(Chickadee in Drosophila, Chic) was enhanced within
cindrRNAi2-cells (Fig. S4A–B) and an antibody to ma-
trixmetalloprotease 1 (MMP1) provided a snapshot of increased
MMP production and release that would degrade extracellular
matrix proteins and make way for migratory cells (Fig. S4C–D).These features often accompany transformation of epithelial cells
to mesenchymal fates (Lim and Thiery, 2012; Parisi and Vidal,
2011; Baum et al., 2008), but we detected only occasional ex-
pression of the mesenchymal marker Twist in migrating cindrRNAi2
-cells (Fig. S5A–B and data not shown). Taken together, these data
suggest that reducing Cindr enables delaminating cells to actively
migrate from the ptc expression domain. However, cells could also
be passively dispersed into the posterior compartment after
delamination.
3.3. Most cindrRNAi2-cells that escaped the ptc-domain died
The majority of delaminated cindrRNAi2-expressing cells were
small or fragmented, consistent with cell collapse and fragmen-
tation during apoptosis or anoikis. Terminal deoxynucleotidyl
transferase (TdT)-mediated dUTP nick end labeling (TUNEL) con-
ﬁrmed wide-scale cell death (Fig. 4B, compare to Fig. 4A). We also
detected signiﬁcant activation of Caspase-3 (Fig. 4D, compare to
4C) and Dcp-1 (data not shown), caspases that mediate apoptosis.
The vast majority of delaminating larval wing cells died within
Fig. 4. Reducing Cindr triggered cell death. (A–B) Extensive TUNEL (red) was detected in ptc4Dcr-2, GFP, cindrRNAi2 wing discs (B) but not ptc4Dcr-2, GFP, lacZ tissue (A). (C–
D) Activated cleaved caspase-3 (red) was detected in cindrRNAi2-cells as well as numerous neighboring non-GFP, non-cindrRNAi2 cells (lack of overlay between green and red
channels, D). (E–F) In tissue heterozygous for the transcription factor dJun (jra, E) or dJNK (bsk, F), reduced activated cleaved caspase-3 (red) was detected in cindrRNAi2-cells,
indicating reduced cell death.
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cern that large round or oblong cells described above as migrating
were rather simply displaced by the mass of basal dying cells. We
also questioned whether delamination was triggered by cell death
or was an active process independent of cell death. To address
these questions we co-expressed p35 in cindrRNAi2-cells to repress
apoptosis (Hay et al., 1994). This strategy generated a broad,
twisting panel of cindrRNAi2-cells (Fig. S5B and D, compare to S5A).
Numerous individual cells were still observed migrating from the
ptc-domain (Figs. S5B and D). These data conﬁrmed that apoptosis
was not essential for the release of cindrRNAi2-cells from the epi-
thelium. However we cannot discount that at least some
cindrRNAi2-cells are passively dispersed consequent to severe
morphological disruption of these wing discs.
The behaviors of cindrRNAi2-cells were remarkably similar to
those described as oncogenic-like cell invasion in several models
that similarly utilized the Drosophila larval wing. In these models
the activity of Csk, Src, Rho1, Abl, Ret, Ras, Cpa or Sin3a were
modiﬁed (Vidal et al., 2006; Singh et al., 2010; Vidal et al., 2010;Das et al., 2012; Rudrapatna et al., 2013; Dar et al., 2012; Cordero
et al., 2010; Fernandez et al., 2014; Speck et al., 2003; Neisch et al.,
2010). In each case, JNK signaling mediated cell migration and
death. To test whether JNK was employed to trigger the death of
cindrRNAi2-cells, we partially impeded JNK activity by reducing
Drosophila JNK (encoded by bsk but referred to hereafter as dJNK)
or Jun (Jra or dJun) function. JNK is the ﬁnal kinase in a cascade
that activates transcription factors including Jun. Reducing dJNK or
dJun reduced Caspase-3 activation in cindrRNAi2-cells (Fig. 4E and F,
compare to 4D). This implied that JNK activity contributed to the
death of delaminated cindrRNAi2-cells. Below we describe other
behaviors of cindrRNAi2-cells mediated by JNK.
3.4. Cindr and dJNK (bsk) reside in complexes
Notably, Cindr and dJNK were identiﬁed as interactors in two
independent proteome-wide yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) screens that
utilized either Gal4- or LexA-based Y2H strategies (Giot et al.,
2003; Stanyon et al., 2004). These ﬁndings suggested that a direct
Fig. 5. Cindr and dJNK were identiﬁed in endogenous complexes and regulated JNK signaling activity. (A) Co-immunoprecipitations of dJNK (left panel) and Cindr (right hand
panels) from wild type Canton S embryos conﬁrmed that both proteins resided in a protein complex. Blots were probed with antibodies to Cindr (left), JNK (middle) and
phosphorylated JNK (right). (B–C) Mild reduction of cindr (C) in the ptc-domain activated the puc-lacZ transcriptional reporter (red arrow), a target of Jun/Fos transcription
factors that are activated by dJNK. Little puc-lacZ expression was detected in the wing pouch of control wing discs (B). Endogenous JNK activity drives puc-lacZ expression in
the dorsal region of the wing disc (black arrows) and a strip of cells in the overlying peripodial membrane (blue arrow). (D) Quantiﬁcation of puc-lacZ expression (detection
of β-Gal activity). Signiﬁcantly more enzymatic activity was detected in ptc4cindrRNAi2 wing pouches (po0.00001, n¼21) in comparison to ptc4GFP wing pouches (n¼20).
To correct for background enzymatic activity, pixel intensity of a sample in just posterior to the A/P adherens boundary was subtracted from an equivalently-sized
neighboring sample in the ptc-domain. Tissue posterior to the A/P adherens boundary of many ptc4GFP wings had a mildly higher pixel intensity tissue within the ptc-
domain resulting in a negative relative intensity for this genotype. AU, arbitrary units. (E–F) Reduction of cindr (F) activated hid-lacZ transcription (red arrow). Some
background hid-lacZ expression was detected in control ptc4GFP wings (F, red arrow). (G) Quantiﬁcation of hid-lacZ expression. Signiﬁcantly more enzymatic activity was
detected in ptc4cindrRNAi2 (po0.00001, n¼27) than ptc4GFP (n¼16) wing pouches. Error bars represent standard deviation. AU, arbitrary units.
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Fig. 6. JNK signaling mediated the migratory behavior of cindrRNAi2-expressing cells. In all left-hand panels, maximum projections of confocal sections that encompassed the
ZAs (green, referred to as apical) are overlaid onto maximum projections of all confocal sections gathered below the ZA zone (red, sub-ZA). Orthogonal projections (right-
hand panels) are of the same wings presented en face. (A–B) Expression of lacZ in the ptc-domain disturbed neither cell nor tissue morphology. The A/P adherens boundary is
illustrated with a white line and apical and sub-ZA projections provided separately. In orthologonal projections of this same wing disc, we observe a minor ‘bulge’ in the GFP-
labeled tissue (green arrow, B). A straight dotted white line marks the apical limit of the A/P adherens boundary in B. (C–D) Reducing cindr triggered cell movement. In
orthogonal projections we observed a mass of delaminated and migrating cells (D). Green arrow marks a cell that migrated further into the posterior compartment. A blue
bracket indicates the depth of the wing pouch. (E–J) Compromising JNK activity in jra (E–F) or bsk heterozygotes (G–H), or wings co-expressing bskDN (I–J) mildly reduced cell
delamination and migration. Green arrows mark the cell furthest from the A/P adherens boundary in F, H, J. Depth of the tissue (blue brackets) was increased in comparison
to the ptc4cindrRNAi2 disc. (K–L) Repressing JNK activity via puc expression in cindrRNAi2-cells largely repressed cell delamination and migration. Occasional cells were
observed beyond the A/P adherens boundary (green arrow in L).
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in epithelia. We conﬁrmed that Cindr and dJNK resided in com-
plexes in vivo using multiple approaches. We co-im-
munoprecipitated endogenous Cindr and dJNK from wild type
Drosophila embryos (Fig. 5A). Complexes of ectopically expressed
Cindr and dJNK were also identiﬁed in vivo (Fig. S6 and data not
shown). Further, we identiﬁed activated, phosphorylated dJNK
(pJNK) amongst the Cindr co-immunoprecipitate (Fig. 5A). Hence
at least some dJNK is activated when complexed with Cindr. This
led us to question whether Cindr interacts with dJNK to modify the
activity of JNK signaling.
3.5. Cindr regulates dJNK signaling
To address the role of Cindr-dJNK complexes in vivo we assayed
the response of JNK signaling in cells in which Cindr was only
mildly reduced. Our intention was to avoid extensive cell dela-
mination and death observed when we severely reduced Cindr
because such disruption could independently trigger stress or
wound-healing responses that activate JNK. Thus reducing Cindr
below the threshold required for mass cell delamination and mi-
gration enabled us to isolate the direct effects of perturbing Cindr-
dJNK complexes. To achieve this, we drove cindrRNAi2 in the ab-
sence of Dcr-2 (Figs. 5 and Fig. S7), an approach that modestly
reduced Cindr (Johnson et al., 2008). In these wing discs we de-
tected activity of three independent transcriptional reporters that
are targets of JNK signaling: puckered-lacZ (puc-lacZ, Fig. 5B–D, Fig.
S7A–B, (Adachi-Yamada, 2002)), head involution defective-lacZ (hid-
lacZ, Fig. 5E–G, (Fan et al., 2010)) and TRE-red (Fig. S7C–E (Chat-
terjee and Bohmann, 2012)). In a fourth assay we examined ac-
cumulation of Chic, also a transcriptional target of JNK signaling
(Jasper et al., 2001). Higher levels of Proﬁlin (Chic) accumulated in
many basal cindrRNAi2-cells (Fig. S4A–B, note that Dcr-2 was co-
expressed in these wing discs). Because Proﬁlin facilitates actin
polymerization, increased Chic could be indicative of activation of
the cytoskeleton to drive cell migration. In contrast, expression of
hid-lacZ (also a proxy for expression of pro-apoptotic hid) sug-
gested that the apoptotic machinery had been engaged. Taken
together, these data conﬁrmed that wild-type levels of Cindr are
required to quash JNK signaling in the developing wing epithe-
lium. We propose that when complexed with Cindr, activated dJNK
is repressed.
3.6. JNK activity mediates cindrRNAi2 phenotypes in wing epithelia
Earlier, we discussed that JNK activity mediated the death of
cindrRNAi2-cells (Fig. 4D–F). To conﬁrm that JNK also mediated the
movement of cindrRNAi2-expressing cells, we employed several
strategies to simultaneously dampen JNK activity (Fig. 6). First, we
expressed cindrRNAi2 in the ptc-domain of wings heterozygous for
dJNK (bsk) or one of its transcription factor targets dJun (jra)
(Fig. 6E–H). Second, we expressed a dominant negative dJNK iso-
form (bskDN) together with cindrRNAi2-transgenes (Fig. 6I–J). We
observed insigniﬁcant improvements to the integrity and width of
the ‘intact’ ptc-domain in these wings, when compared to
ptc4cindrRNAi2 wings (compare Fig. 6C′ to E′, G′ and I′. These data
are quantiﬁed in Fig. S8A). In contrast, cell migration was curbed
(compare Fig. 6C′′ to 6E′′, G′′ and I′′, and Fig. 6D to F, H and J).
Speciﬁcally, when JNK signaling was impeded, we observed a re-
duction in the number of cindrRNAi2-cells that lay in the posterior
compartment and the distance that cells moved beyond the A/P
adherens boundary in 86%, 81% and 63% of wing discs hetero-
zygous for dJNK (n¼14), dJun (n¼15) or expressing bskDN (n¼21),
respectively (Fig. S8B). These data suggest that modest reduction
in JNK signaling did not affect delamination of cindrRNAi2-cells, but
rather reduced the ability of these cells to disperse. Thismodiﬁcation of cell behavior, compounded with a decrease in cell
death, likely accounted for an increase in the thickness of the
epithelium (compare Fig. 6F, H and J to C), especially obvious in
wings co-expressing bskDN with cindrRNAi2 (Fig. 6J).
To more severely impede JNK activity, we co-expressed puck-
ered (puc), which deactivates dJNK (Martin-Blanco et al., 1998),
with cindrRNAi2-transgenes. This strategy dramatically rescued the
integrity of the ptc-domain in 100% of the wing discs dissected
(n¼18, compare Fig. 6K and L to C and D). Little cell delamination
and movement were observed, suggesting that directly inactivat-
ing dJNK completely removed the requirement for Cindr in this
tissue. In support of this hypothesis, expression of puc completely
restored the tissue between the L3 and L4 veins of the adult wing,
which was lost when cindr expression was reduced throughout
wing development (compare Fig. 7C to B). Expression of puc in
otherwise wild-type cells of the ptc domain had no effect on cell
morphology or behavior (data not shown) or the relative size of
the L3–L4 intervein area (Fig. 7D).
3.7. A balance of Cindr and JNK activity maintained epithelial
integrity
When taken together, our data suggests that activated dJNK is
repressed when complexed with Cindr. This mechanism could
limit JNK signaling in tissues rich in Cindr, including the wing
(Fig. 2B), unless concentrations of activated dJNK outpaced that of
Cindr. To test this hypothesis, we elevated the expression of the
dJNK kinase kinase slipper (slpr) in the ptc domain (Stronach and
Perrimon, 2002). This effectively triggered JNK-signaling (assessed
by puc-lacZ expression, Fig. 8B compare to A). The uneven spread
of puc-lacZ expression in these wing discs correlated with move-
ment of cells beyond the A/P adherens boundary (Fig. 8G, compare
to F) in 81% of ptc4slpr, GFP, puc-lacZ wing discs (n¼16), which
phenocopied cell displacement in ptc4cindrRNAi2 wing discs. Next
we introduced ectopic Cindr into cells expressing slpr (Fig. 8C and
H). This modestly reduced JNK activity (measured by the intensity
of puc-lacZ, see Section 2, Fig. 8C and E) and reduced slpr-induced
cell migration (Fig. 8H). Indeed cell delamination and movement
was not observed in 68% of ptc4slpr, cindr, puc-lacZ wing discs
(n¼24). We propose that in these wing epithelia ectopic Cindr
partially corrected Cindr:dJNKactivated stoichiometry to reduce JNK
signaling.4. Conclusions
Our ﬁnding that Cindr represses JNK activity to preserve epi-
thelial integrity brings to light a role for this adaptor protein family
that is likely of great importance in oncogenesis. Indeed the be-
havior of cindrRNAi2-cells is akin to several established models of
oncogenic-like cell migration that similarly utilize the Drosophila
larval wing (Vidal et al., 2006; Singh et al., 2010; Vidal et al., 2010;
Das et al., 2012; Rudrapatna et al., 2013; Dar et al., 2012; Cordero
et al., 2010; Fernandez et al., 2014; Speck et al., 2003; Neisch et al.,
2010). In these models, JNK activity mediated the migratory be-
havior of cells. Our data indicate that Cindr functions in a complex
with Drosophila JNK to repress JNK signaling. Hence in the ﬂy wing
epithelium, Cindr functions as a tumor suppressor to repress on-
cogenic activity. The vertebrate orthologs Cd2ap and Cin85 have
not yet been ascribed tumor suppressor activity, though their al-
tered expression in a range of cancers has been reported (Bogler
et al., 2000; Nam et al., 2007; Wakasaki et al., 2010; Ma et al.,
2011; Mayevska et al., 2006) and genomics efforts have detected
missense mutations in a small number of tumors, predominantly
carcinomas (http://cancer.sanger.ac.ukcosmic). Hence the role and
regulation of Cd2ap/Cin85 in these cancers requires further
Fig. 7. Repressing JNK signaling rescued loss of tissue from ptc4cindrRNAi2 wings. (A–D) Representative ptc4 lacZ (A), ptc4cindrRNAi2 (B), ptc4cindrRNAi2, puc (C) and
ptc4puc (D) adult wings. Green pseudocolor highlights the region between the L3 and L4 wing veins that corresponds to the ptc-expression domain. Anterior to the left,
longitudinal veins are labeled L1–5. (D) Quantiﬁcation of relative areas of the ptc domain indicated signiﬁcant loss of tissue from ptc4cindrRNAi2 adult wings (n¼25) when
compared to control ptc4 lacZ wings (n¼25), but signiﬁcant rescue when puc was co-expressed (*, po0.0001, n¼25). The area between wing veins L3 and L4 was taken to
represent the ptc domain. This area was normalized by division by the entire area of the wing blade. Error bars represent standard deviation.
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signaling in other contexts. For example, Cindr may regulate JNK to
facilitate efﬁcient healing of wounds and the appropriate mor-
phogenesis of embryonic tissues.
We found the stoichiometry of Cindr-dJNK complexes to be
crucial: even mild reduction of Cindr was sufﬁcient to trigger some
expression of JNK signaling targets. When Cindr was more severely
reduced, JNK signaling was sufﬁciently activated to drive cells to
constrict, delaminate, migrate and die. Occasionally, cindrRNAi2 cells
were also observed traveling through the apical third of the wing
epithelium. These phenotypes were remarkably well rescued in
the presence of ectopic Puc, the dJNK phosphatase. This was sur-
prising as Cindr (and its orthologs) has the capacity to assemble
diverse protein complexes, yet our data suggested that Cindr-dJNK
complexes dominate in the larval wing, where these are required
to maintain the epithelium in a state of equilibrium appropriate
for its correct development. Cindr's repression of dJNK is modeled
in Fig. 9. We predict that we have uncovered a conserved me-
chanism that ﬁne-tunes JNK activity and warrants investigation in
other systems.
Given that Cindr limits JNK activity, two immediate questions
come to mind. First, when cell migration is triggered in oncogenic-like Drosophila models, during wound healing, or during mor-
phogenetic movements in the embryo, how is Cindr's repressive
hold on JNK alleviated? We anticipate that a variety of strategies
could be employed during these events. These include elevation of
the concentration of activated JNK to disrupt Cindr-dJNK stoi-
chiometry or direct modiﬁcation of Cindr to disrupt its interaction
with dJNK. Ectopic Rho1 activity, for example, which drives cell
migration (Speck et al., 2003; Neisch et al., 2010), might elevate
the concentration of activated dJNK to bypass the inhibitory effect
of Cindr. Mammalian orthologs of Cindr appear to be targets of Src
(Kirsch et al., 1999) and, in the ﬂy wing, ectopic Src activity also
drives cell movement (Vidal et al., 2006). We hypothesize that
ectopic Src phosphorylates Cindr to modify the integrity or func-
tion of Cindr-dJNK complexes, triggering JNK activity. Expression
of cindr may also be repressed to facilitate JNK activity. However, it
turns out that the ortholog Cd2ap is a transcriptional target of Jun/
Fos complexes when activated by Epidermal Growth Factor Re-
ceptor signaling in vitro (Lu et al., 2009). If cindr expression is also
activated as a consequence of JNK signaling, this would provide a
route for negative feedback that further ﬁne-tunes JNK.
Second, our data raises the intriguing question: what me-
chanism is employed by Cindr to repress dJNK? We anticipate that
Fig. 8. Correct Cindr-dJNK stoichiometry was required to maintain epithelial integrity. (A) Wild type JNK activity (puc-lacZ-expression) was observed in ptc4GFP, GFP, puc-
lacZ wing discs. (B) In ptc4slpr, GFP, GFP, puc-lacZ tissue JNK was activated through the ptc-domain which was disrupted, indicating extensive cell migration. (C) Co-
expression of cindr reduced slpr-induced JNK activity. (D) Ectopic JNK activity was not detected in ptc4cindr, GFP, puc-lacZ wings. (E) Quantiﬁcation of puc-lacZ expression in
ptc4slpr, GFP, GFP, puc-LacZ (n¼20) and ptc4slpr, cindr, GFP, puc-LacZ wing discs (n¼21) conﬁrmed that ectopic Cindr suppressed slpr-induced JNK activity (* signiﬁcant at
the 5% level, p¼0.0017). Error bars represent standard deviation. AU, arbitrary units. (F–H) Expression of slpr triggered cell delamination and displacement (G) that was
suppressed when cindr was co-expressed with slpr (H). Note that GMA was not expressed in these wing discs and the adherens junctions are hence not visible. Expression of
two GFP transgenes (F) and cindr (not shown) did not disrupt wing epithelia.
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Fig. 9. Model of the relationship between Cindr and JNK signaling. Acting in a complex with dJNK, Cindr represses JNK signaling. Reducing Cindr releases the block on JNK
signals that trigger remodeling of the actin cytoskeleton and production of MMPs that degrade extracellular matrix. Coupled with erosion of adhesion, cells are consequently
released from stable positions within the epithelium and most cells delaminate. JNK activity also activates caspases that mediate death of delaminated cells. Also indicated in
this model are functions of Cindr that stabilize the actin cytoskeleton and cell adhesion, independently of JNK. However our data indicated that in the wing epithelium Cindr
functioned mainly through repression of JNK to maintain epithelial integrity.
H.W.R. Yasin et al. / Developmental Biology 410 (2016) 135–149 147Cindr could sequester dJNK from its target effectors or directly
repress dJNK activity. For this latter possibility, we expect that
effector proteins that mediate dJNK dephosphorylation or de-
gradation could be recruited to Cindr-dJNK complexes. This sug-
gestion highlights the important contributions that adaptor pro-
teins play in assembling protein complexes that are crucial for the
development, maintenance and function of epithelia. Indeed, our
data illustrates that perturbing Cindr-dJNK complexes undermines
tissue integrity, underscoring the importance of these proteins in
developing and adult epithelia.Acknowledgments
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